Cooperative Purchasing Arrangements
Allowed vs. Not Allowed per Ordinance 16879 dated 3/1/94
Revised 9/18/19

Allowed Participation by the City of St. Louis - Contracts Negotiated by:
- State of Missouri (excluding Sourcewell, OMNIA, US Communities and NJPA Awards)
- General Services Administration (GSA) Schedule 70 for IT Products and Schedule 84 for Law Enforcement Items
- St. Louis County (excluding OMNIA, US Communities, Sourcewell)
- Missouri Vocational Enterprises
- Minnesota Multistate Contracting Alliance for Pharmacy (MMCAP)
- National Association of States Procurement Officials (NASPO Value Point)

NOT Allowed Participation by the City of St. Louis: Contracts negotiated by:
- OMNIA (Formerly US Communities Government Purchasing Alliance, NIPA)
- MO Buys – State of Missouri, Sourcewell, OMNIA awards
- MO Department of Transportation (MODOT) for vehicles and heavy equipment
- Sourcewell (formerly National Joint Powers Alliance NJPA)
- Buyboard Cooperative Purchasing
- NPPGov
- National Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (NCPA)
- Any school district or public university negotiated contract
- Any Missouri Department of Corrections negotiated contract (not used Statewide)
- Any private/third party entity that is not a Government
- Any Governmental entity that does not follow the Purchasing process of the City of St. Louis

If you have any questions, please contact Pam at KuehlingP@stlouis-mo.gov or 314-622-4330. Thank you for your cooperation.